Good Afternoon,
Week Seven of eight is now in the books, so this is the seventh of eight Whisper Weekend
Reminders you will be receiving. The reminder is a way to update you on the progress of the
program and keep the program fresh in your mind. This way over the next few days, it will
be easier to remember and remind one another to Whisper their frustration rather than vocalizing
it and creating a negative environment.
The Whisper Campaign information below is collected and tabulated as game sheets come in and
email or voice complaints are received. As you can see, game sheets don’t always make it to us
very quickly. Currently, we have only received about 82% of the game sheets and 78%
Whisper rating Sheets from games played. Therefore, the information we are providing below is
only a snapshot.

Statistics
Week # 7
Games Played: 86

Game sheets received by WMYSA: 61

Overall
Games Played: 626 Game sheets received by WMYSA: 478

Whisper sheets received: 52
Whisper sheets received: 420

Coach Referee Evaluations Received: 0
Click here to see Whisper Respect Ratings for Club Coaches, Parents and Players

Week #7 Low’s & High’s
Category

Fall Season Low’s & High’s

Low

High

Category

Low High

Players

1

5

Players

1

5

Coaches

2

5

Coaches

1

5

Parents

1

5

Parents

1

5
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Complaints Received
None……………………..

Reported on Whisper Sheets by Officials
“Everyone was understanding and very kind, especially the coaches! The parents were nice
and so were kids! “
“Great sportsmanship displayed by (insert club)”
“Both teams and parents well behaved”
“One parent kept voicing comments about calls I should be making. Told if it continued
they would be instructed to leave.”
“Nice game, coaches willing to work with us as we were short an AR”
“All good, lots of positive comments from both ends😊”
“Wonderful day for the beautiful game.”
“Both coaches were super helpful and kind since I was just thrown into center ref that game
and it was my first time ever doing so!”
“(Insert club) player #.. refused to shake hands with referees after the game.”
“Good team spirit.”
“Had no issues with anyone.”
“(Insert club) parents complained a lot”
“Unsporting behavior and argumentative by players on (insert club).”
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